
October 2021.01  Heading South.  10/7  & 10/8/2021   North Point Creek to Solomons Island 


Sailing Vessel (S/V) Wild Oats is on the move once more. We arrived aboard October 7th and 
spent the rest of the day unpacking and stowing the mounds of supplies that it takes to 
provision a boat for an extended cruise.  We’ll restock food as we go but since we won’t have a 
car or a mailing address for quite some time we have already stocked up on oil, oil and fuel 
filters, spare engine zincs and such like.  (Also paper towels and toilet paper which are 
awkward to carry on a bike.) 


Those who have been following our adventures will remember that Wild Oats is a 44 foot 
Brewer ketch (two masts) built in 1988.  We are the third owners. She was named by the 
original owner who had her built for racing which mostly means she has an extra three feet of 
main mast bring it to 62 feet. She just fits under the many 65 foot bridges that litter the Atlantic 
IntraCoastal Waterway (ICW) on our route south. We’ve only had to wait to get under a bridge 
once due to torrential rain which had raised the water level over the bridge fenders when we 
got there at high tide.  It took hours for the outgoing tide to give us clearance.  


Wild Oats’ previous owner, Fred, is a friend we keep on speed dial since after three years we 
are still learning about this very complicated boat.  Fred had her for 30 years. There are miles of 
electrical wires and many, many hoses.  Nine batteries run electric wenches to pull sail lines, 
run bilge pumps, the fresh water pump, an electric windless (anchor puller upper), two push 
button heads (toilets) and best of all a bow thruster to get in and out of tight places:  a blessing 
if not an absolute necessity.  


We had a quiet night in our home slip in North Point Creek just off the Patapsco River near 
Baltimore, Maryland.  In accordance with the saying:  “Start as you mean to go on” we were up 
before dawn and by 6:45 had gathered up our dock lines and were heading south down the 
Chesapeake Bay.  It was 74° inside, 66° outside and a little misty with almost no wind.


The sun was just coming up and making the sky fiery as we passed outside of North Point.  
Allen coiled up all the docking lines and I watched the engine temperature climb and stabilize 
at 180°.  We had an overheating problem the last time we were out.  The boat had been sitting 
all summer growing a garden on its bottom in the warm water.  There was also a large crop of 
barnacles. All that resistance on the hull made hard work for the engine to plow the boat along.  
These unwanted passengers were disposed of when the boat was hauled a couple weeks ago.  
It took power washing, scraping off of the hardier shells and then sanding before the bottom 
got a fresh coast of paint.  While she was on the hard we also replaced all the sacrificial zincs 
on the drive shaft (4), one by the propellor, another at the hinge of the tiller and the little one on 
the bow thruster among others.  Allen later used Barnacle Buster (an acid to dissolve minerals) 
to clean out the inside of the engine’s heat exchanger.  OH the joys of boat ownership.


We weren’t able to sail. However, the 5 knots of wind we found out in the Chesapeake Bay also 
didn’t slow us down much which was good since it would be coming from the south and 
against us all day. To balance that the tide turned to outgoing not long after we started out.  We 
expected it to carry us most of the way to Solomons Island, Virginia which is where we‘re 
headed to spend our first night.  


Our immediate plan is to stop and rest at Ocracoke Island, a barrier island off North Carolina 
where we want to anchor in Silver Lake for at least a week.  We’ve never been there before and 
we’ve also never had the opportunity to stop anywhere short of Georgia.  We usually leave later 
and are, therefore, racing winter to warmer weather down south.  Power Vessel (P/V) Great 
Escape, our 42 foot buddy boat belonging to friends, Mark and Jacque (pronounced Jackie) is 
going to meet us there.  They cruised south with us in 2019.  Also our grandson and his 



girlfriend are going to drive down for a week and live aboard while spending their days 
kayaking and biking.  We have two sit-in kayaks aboard and our folding bikes.  Garrett and 
Lizzy are bringing their own sit-on kayaks and their long distance bikes that do not fold.  We’re  
looking forward to what should be an actual vacation with leisure to spend with family and 
friends. 


To bring you up to date since last spring:  


Our homecoming last May was not what we expected:  a wind storm had blown off the roof 
over the office at the back of the house.  Part of the office ceiling was on the floor and water 
had gone through to the first floor den.  Suddenly none of our plans for the spring and summer 
were going to happen.  Fortunately for us homeowners’ insurance paid for the big restoration 
job.  A cover went over the roof the next day.  Putting on a new one was followed quickly by  
tearing out ceilings, walls and wet insulation and eventually replacing them. And finally the 
downstairs rug was replaced and the damaged upstairs hardwood floors were sanded and 
refinished, The storm must have blown through  just before we got home or it could have been 
much worse.  As it was we only lost the office printer but not the contents of our file cabinets.  
The insurance also paid for us to stay in a housekeeping suite at a local hotel during the floor 
sanding.  During the several months this was going on we had limited space in the apartment 
that wasn’t piled high with the contents of the two damaged rooms.  Still we had more space 
than we had had on the boat all winter.  


All repairs were finished in time for us to prepare guest rooms for family coming for the 
youngest grandson’s wedding in the middle of August.  The groom’s older sister arrived from 
Paris and stayed with us for two weeks!!  A cousin of Allen’s came down from their hometown 
near Jamestown, NY but could only stay one night.  Allen sister came from NY and his son 
from Texas and stayed with his daughter.  The wedding was a wonderful occasion and also a 
happy opportunity for a family reunion as well as a time to meet our grandson’s new relatives. 


We had sad times with family too.  We each lost a brother-in-law and traveled to their memorial 
gatherings.   


After the wedding my niece arrived from Arizona to help me sort through Mother’s belongings.  
We lost her three years ago at age 97. In an intense three days we made a lot of hard 
decisions. She sent home a lot of books and family records plus a (disappointing to me) few 
other things.  She is our historian and genealogist.  Now that I know what she and her family 
want I can deal with all the rest.  COVID delayed this sorting as it interfered in so much 
everywhere.


Twenty four hours after my niece left to fly home Allen and I were on our way to Maine. We had 
originally planned to spend August with my college friends there but that was before our plans 
got scrambled by more important events.  As it was we arrived in time to help paint the cabin 
beside Lake Thompson, ME that I first visited 54 years ago.  We never did get out in or on the 
lake so late in the season but we did get to spend time with old friends.  On the way home we 
stopped near Boston to see more old friends and the next day did some community weed 
pulling around their local subway station.  Then it was time to go home and get the boat hauled 
and start accumulating provisions and spare parts.  


And that, friends,  is how we spent our summer.  


Pictures below.


More soon.   Lois and Allen

	      




	 	 	    Our living room, during the restoration

	 	 	 	 


	 	 	 	 Sunrise over the Chesapeake Bay


